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A comprehensive menu of Hangry Joe’s Hot Chicken from Fairfax covering all 17 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hangry Joe’s Hot Chicken:
we have sat here with a group of friends and decided that we will get a sandwich combo and choose one of the
other special items on their menu so that we can try the whole menu in one session. this was a whole amount of

eating and was not able to finish everything in a session, but it was extremely delicious. the sando was quite
large and the huh was crispy, juicy and burst with taste. the Korean nuggets were larger... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What User doesn't like
about Hangry Joe’s Hot Chicken:

we decided to eat our dinner at hangry joe’s. it was a bit crowded. we ordered their popular nashville chicken
sandwich (medium warm), korean chicken nuggets (normal) and waffel fries. After half an hour we got our food,

as it was crowded at that time. but the food taste is really delish! Korean nuggets was very tasty with a little
sweet taste. chicken sandwich was so big and taste amazing. spicy level was also perfe... read more. At Hangry
Joe’s Hot Chicken from Fairfax, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in
between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Typically, the menus are prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
The restaurants provides juices that are scrumptious and fresh, in a wide selection, And of course, you should

also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

So� drink�
JUICE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
PICKLE

CHEESE

CUCUMBER

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

CHICKEN BREAST

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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